
tie Spanish ministry, have beea employed as
reasons for delay. "We Lave been compelled
to wait again aud again, until the new min-

ister shall have bad "time to investigate the
justice of our minds.

Even what Lave been denominated "the
" :., mnrc thun n. linn.v.uuau L.uiuir, m nu"." - ... - i i - . i

.uexico. i rtivr ..; .u.. winterested,tired of cur are directly
furnished no exception. claims gress, and commend it to careful con-wer- e

for the refunding duties unjustly I bidcration. ....
exacted from American vessels at dilferent j I the recommenaation in

custom bouses in Cuha, so long ago aa tuo message ci lasi, m
principles upon which they appropriation "to nepaia in opanis j guv- -

vear 1S44. The
rest are so icanitlttly equitable and just, that
pf!er a period of uparly ten jears, in li54,
they were recognized by the Spanish govern-
ment. Proceedings were afterwards insti-
tuted to ascertain their amount, and this was
finally fixed according to their own statement
(with which wo were satisfied) at the sum of
cne hundred and twenty-eigh- t thousand fix
hundred and thirty-fiv- e dollars and fifty-fo- ur

cents. Just at the moment, after a delay of
fourteen years, when wo had reason to expect
that this turn would be repaid with interest,
we have received a proposal to refund one
third of this amount, (torty-tw- o thousand
and kcvcnty-eigh- t dollars and forty-fou-r

oentfc.) but without interest, if we would ac-

cept this in full satisfaction. The offer is also
accompanied by a declaration mat mis m- -
demnification is not foundedwv any

.
! own bouudary from ocean to ocean;

trict justice, but is made as a special
One alleged cause for procrastination in

the examination and adjustment of our claim?,
rises from an obstacle which it is the duty

cf the Spanish government to remove. Whilst
the captain-genera- l of Cuba is invested
general despotic authority in the government
of that island, the power is withheld from him
to examine and redress wrongs committed by
officials under his control, on citizens of the
United Sta es. of making our com-

plaint directly to him at Havana, we are
obliged to present them through our minister
at Madrid. These arc then referred back to
the captain-gener- al for information, and
much time is thus consumed in preliminary
investigations and correspondence between
Madrid and Cuba, before the Spanish gov-
ernment will consent to proceed to negotia-
tion. Many of the difficulties between the
two governments would be obviated, and a
long train of negotiation, if the captain-ge- n --

eral were invested with authority to settle
questions of easy solution on the spot, where
all the facts are fresh, and could be promptly
and satisfactorily ascertained. We have
hitherto in vain urged upon the Spanish gov-
ernment to confer this power upon the cap
tain-genera- l, and our minister to Spain will

gain be instructed to nominal his rule
their notice. In this respect, we occupy
a different position from tho powers of Eu-
rope. Cuba is almost within 6ight of our
thores ; our commerce with it is far greater
than that of aDy other nation, including Spain
itteif ; and our citizens are in habits of daily
and extended personal intercourse with every
part the island. It is, therefore, a griev-
ance that, when any difficulty occurs, no
matter how unimportant, which might be
readily settled at the moment, we should be
obliged to resort to Madrid, especially when
the very first step to La taken there is to
refer back to Cuba.

The truth is that Cuba, in its existing
colonial condition, is a constant source --jf
injury and annoyance to the American peo-
ple. It is the only spot in tho civilized
world where the African slave trade i9

; and we are bound by treaty with
Great Britain to maintain a naval force on
the coast of Africa, at much expense both of
life aud treasure, for the purposo of
arresting blavcrs bound to that island. The
late serious difficulties between the
States aud Great Dritaiu respecting the right
of search, now so happily terminated, couid
never have arisen if Cuba had not afforded
the market for slaves. As long as this uiar--

hope arising out
the civilization

for slaves Guadolupe injuries
to as

tnu taroarous cniets m Africa, tor the pur- -
ose of subjects to supply this trade.
n such a condition of affairs, it is impossible

that the light of civilization and religion can
ever penetrate dark abodes.

It has been made known to the world by
my predecessors, that United States have,
cn occasions, endeavored to acquire

from Spain by honorable negotiation.
If this were accomplished, the last of
the African trade would instantly dis-

appear. We would not, if we acquire
in any This is due

otr national character. the territory
which we have acquired since the origin of
the government has be3n by fair purchase
from France, Spain and Mexico, or by the
free and voluntary act of the independent
State ot lexas, in blending h

pursue, unless circumstances

er destinies
own.

wmcu wo cot anticipate, renuering a
departure from justifiable, under the im-

perative and overruling law of

The of from geographical
position, commands mouth of the Missis-eip- i,

and the immense aunually increas-
ing trade, foreign and coastwise, from the
valley of that coble river, embracing

the sovereign States of the Unioc
that Island under the dominion of a distant
foreign this of vital importance

these States, exposed to the danger
being destroyed in time of war, and it has
liituerto been subjected to perpetual injury
and annoyance in time of peace. Our rela-
tions with Spain, which ought to be
the most friendly character, must always
be placed in jeopardy, whilst the existiog
colonial government over the Island shall
remain in present condition.

the possession of the Island would
be of vast importance to the United States, its
value to it comparatively unimportant.
Socb was the relative of nartie.
wntxi tie great Napoleon transferred Louisi-
ana t!w Jealous, as he
aver waj, oi thi national honor and interests
oi Fraase. no peraon throughout the world
Las impiited bknzo to him for accepting a
pecuniary euUaleGt fcr this cession.

The jxiblieity which Las been given to
former negatiaiion upja this subject, aud
the Urge appropriation whieh may requir-
ed to the purpose, render expedient

making anotW Attempt to renew the
negotiation, tha I should Uy Ue whole sub-
ject Congress. Tbia especially
neceeeary, aa it may become iadi6peafifi.bLa to
euccea that I should be entrusted the
toeii cf ajaking a advaooe to the

government immediately after the signing of And from the temper manaestea Dy tneiuex- -

fhe treaty, without awaiting the ratification ican government, he had repeatedly assured
of it by the Senate. I am encouraged to us that nofavorable change could be expected,

nk thi suction, bv the example of Mr. until the United States "give striking
Jefferson, previous to the purchase of Louisi- - evidence cf their will and power to protect
ana from France, and that of Mr. Polk in
view of the acquisition of territory from

citizens
have Thesp their

of
repeat my

me

favor

Instead

of

solely

United

several

could,

trade,

Whilst

Spain

United

should

ernmeLt for the purpose of distribution among
the in the Amistau case .f res-

ident Polk first made a similar recommenda-
tion in December, 1847, and it was repeated
by my immediate predecessor in December,
1S53. I eutertaiu to doubt that indemnity
is fairly due to these claimants under our tre-t- y

with Spain of the 27th October, 1795;
and whilst demanding justice we ought to do
justice. An appropriation promptly made

this purpose, not fail to exert a
favorable influence on our negotiations with
Spain

Our position in relation to the independant
States south of us on this continent, and espes-iall- y

those within the limits of North Amer-
ica, is of a peculiar character. The northern
boundary of Mexico is coincident with our

reason of southern

with

tole-
rated

situation

claimants

and we must necessarly feel a deep interest in
all that concerns the well-bein- g aud the fate
of so near a neighbor. We have always
cherished the kindest wishes for the success
of the republic, and have indulged the hope
that it might last, after all its trials, enjoy

and prosperity under a free and stable
government. We have never hitherto in-

terfered, directly or indirectly, with its inter-
nal affairs, and it is a duty we owe to ourselveB,
to protect the integrity of its territory, against
the hostile interference of any other power.

Our geographical position, our direct inter-i- st

in all that coucerns Mexico, and our
well settled policy in regard to the North
American contineut, render this an indispen-sibl- e

duty.
Mexico has bctn in a Elate of constant

revolution since it i are m of constant
military j by Indians. have

usurped government sue-- ! if possessed rhe to
and various constitutions lawless Mexicans passing bor-ti- me

time have set naught der committing on" our re- -

almostassoon as they were proclaimed
The successive governments have afforded
no Mexican citizens, or foreign residents,

lawless violence. Heretofore, a sei-

zure of the capital by a military chieftain,
has been generally followed by at least the

urge subject on submission of country to

relic

half

with

a uriei penou, out uui so ai tue prcscut
crisis of Mexicau affairs. A civil war has

some time throughout Indians,
republic, between equally may up important

city, subvert I postal communication
last military pow- - I tablised our Pacific

cr, and who possessions This very the
tnat constitution. Ine antagonist parties

hold possession of different States of the
republic, and the of the war ore con-

stantly changing. Meanwhile, most
reprehensible means have been employed by
both parties, to money from foreigners,
a3 well as natives, to on ruinous
contest. The truth is, that this fine country,
blessed with a productive soil a benign
climate, has beeu reduce! by civil uisseusion
to a couditiou of almost hopeless and
lmbccittyi It be vuin for this gov

to States,
eyofthe ot
amounting more than ten dollars,
against Mexico, because she of alt
pecuniary mcacsto demands.

Our late was furnished with am-
ple power aud intructions for adjustment
of all pending questions with the central gov-
ernment of Mexico, sud he performed his du-
ty with z eal and ability. The our

ket can be some of eft ha
of benighted Africa, j of an expresss or the

Whilst demand in of Hidalgo, and other e from
Cubs, wars will bo waged among the petty persons as well property, remain- -

seizing

these

other manner. to
All

1 : . , .qo
it

Island

and

of

the

effect
before

before

Spanish

.

even llcmon- -
without

without rovomnipnt, Murder aud
Meantime, m parts republic.

been numerous of
imprisonment, and plunder of cur citizens,
by claiming and exercising a
local jurisdiction but the central govern-
ment, although repeatedly urged

either to punish the au-hors- cf

outrages or recur-
rence. No American citizen can now
Mexico on lawful business, without imminent
danger to his person and property. There
is no adequate protection to either ; and
this respect our treaty with that republic is
almost a dead If Htr.

state affairs brought a
in May by promulgation of a

with oar I his course we ever ! levvinp a contribution nm imnn r.1! tho
snouid capital in

1 3 now

Cuba, its

now

power,
to is of

its

to States.

our

be
it

la

'

i

for

at

ior

to

j

of

no

I

. Q J J
i the republic, spec

held by Mexicans or
foreigners. Mr. Forsyth, regarding this
decree in the light of a loan," for-
mally against its application to his

and advised not to pay the
contribution, but it be forcibly exac-
ted. Acting this an American
citizen refused to the contribution, and
bis property was seized by men to
satisfy the amount. Not content with
the government proceeded'still further, and
issued a decree bauishing him the
try. Oar immediately notified
that if decree should bo carried into cxecu- -
tioa be would feel to be his duty to adopt

most desided measures that belong to
the powers and obligations of the representa-
tive office.'' Notwithstanding this
the bauishmc-u- t enforced, and For-
syth promptly announced to tho government
the suspension of the of
his legation with them, the pleasure of
nis own government to ascertain
ed.

i-i.- . 1 . . ..
J.U13 aiu cot rcrrard the con

May to bo in strictness a "forced
and as such prohibited by of
the 1820, Great Britain
end Mexico, to the. Lcnifits of which

are entitled by treaty; yet the
imposition of the foreigners
was considered an unjust and oppressive mea-
sure. Besides, internal factions in

of republic were at tho same time
levying similar exactions property

our and com-
merce. There bad an entire failure ptx

of minister, to redress for
the wrongs which our bad indurcd,
notwithstanding his efforts.

citizens,"and "severe chastening is the
only earthly remedy for our grievances."

this statement of facts, would have
worse to direct Mr. Forsytk

to retrace his steps, and diplomatic
relations with that government; and it was,
therefore, deemed proper to his
withdrawal of the legation from the of
Mexico

Abundant cause now undoubtedly exists,
for a to hostilities against the govern-
ment still holding possession of the capital.
Should th y caused in subduing the constitu-
tional forces, all reasonable hope will then

expired of a peaceful settlement of our
difficulties.

On the other hand, should the constitu-
tional party prevail, and authority bo
established over the republic, is reason
hope that they be animated by a less uu
friendly and may grant that redress to
American citizens which justice requires, so
far as they may possess the But for
expectations, 1 should at once recom-
mended to Congress to grant the necessary
power to tho President, to take of
a sufficient portion of the and .unset-
tled territory of Mexico to bo held in pledge

our injuries be redressed acd our
just demands satisfied. Wo
exhausted e eery milder means of obtaining
justice In a case, this remedy of

is recognized by the laws of nations,
not only as in itself, but as a means of

actual- - war.
But ts a nother of our relations

with Mexico, arising from tho unhappy con
dition of affairs along our fron-
tier which demauds immediate action. In
that remote region, where are but few
white inhabitants, large bands of hostile and
predatory Indians roaming promiscuously
over the Mexican States of Chihuahua and

and our adjoining Territories. The
j government of are perfectly

almost ever achieved its helpless, and kept a state
independence. One leader after an alarm the They not the

the in rapid power, they eveu re-

cession; from j from the
to adopted, been at and depredalious

this the

each

would

remain no

the

interrupting

mote seitlers A state ot anarchy and violeuce
prevails throughout that dutaut frontier.
For this reason settlement of Arizona is
arrrested, whilst it is of great importance
that a of inhabitants should extend all
along its border, sufficient for
own protection and that of United States
mail to and from California. Well-- !
fouudod apprehensions are now cntertaiucd,

been raging for that and Mexicans
central government at j lawless, break

the has endeavored to stage aud recently es-t- he

constitution framed, by Atlantic and
maintain the authority of passes near to

fortunes
the

extort
carry this

and

anarchy

the

'murder,

the

citizens,

already

the

the

the the
the the

the

the

the

the

boundary, throughout the whole
of I can imagine possible

remedy for evils, and no of
law and that remote and

but for the govercnt of the Uni-
ted to a temporary protectorate
over the portitions Chihunhua and

aud to military within
the same this I earnestly recommend to
Congress. protection te withdrawn
as soon as governments be

m Mexican States,
eminent to force payment in mon- - performing duty to tho Luited

claims Amencan now sestraiuing tuo lawless and preserving peace
million

is destitute
satisfy

cdai:n of
shall open, there them vio-f- or
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continues
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until
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means.
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until shall
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just

view

there

Senora,
local these States

other
stain

chain
their

passtng

which
between

those
Mexican
length Arszona. no

resto-
ring order on unset-tie- d

frontier,
States assume

northern of
Sonora, establish posts

This may
local shall estab

lished these capable of
attempt their

citizens,

these
miuister

citizens,

prevent

amouut, whether

citizens

citizens

suthern

mode

along the border,
I do not doubt that this raiasurj will be

viewed in a frieudly spirit by the govern-
ments aud people of Chihuahua and Sonora,
as it will prove equally effectual for the pro-
tection of their citizens on that remote and
lawless frontier, as for citizens of the United
States

And in this connection, permit me to call
t. the condition of Ariz mia.

The population ot' th a Territory, uuuiVjrit.g,
as I alleged, inuro than ten thousand souis,

ed unredressed and unnoticed, ar,i practically without a government, without
strances against these grievances been j laws, and any regular aduiiuistratiou
addressed effect to that of iustice. other crimes arc

the
have

;

have
these

This
last,

mn

countrymen,
to

upon
pay

this,

coun
them

this

Mr.

the
of

contribution

the
of

the secure

persevcriug

been

will

have

possession

preventing
there

southwestern

wandering

these

and

committed wuu lmrunuy. auis state 01

things calls loudly for redress; and I, there-
fore, repeat my recommendation for a terri
torial government over Arizonia.

The political condition of the narrow isth-

mus of Cential America through which
transit routes pass, between the Atlantic and
Pacific oceans, presents a subject of deep in-

terest to all commercial nations. It is over
these transits that a large proportion of the
trade aud travel between the European acd
Asiatic continents is destined to pass. To
the Uuited States theso routes are of incalcu
lable importance, as a means of communica-
tion between their Atlantic and Pacific pos-
sessions. The latter now extend throughout
scveutecu degrees of latitude on the
coast, embracing the important State of Cali-
fornia and the nourishing Territories of Ore
gen and Washington. All commercial na-

tions, therefore, have a deep and direct inter-
est that these communications shall be ren-
dered secure from interruption, If an arm
of the sea, connecting the two oceans, pene-
trated through Nicaragua and Costa Rica, it
could not be pretended that these States
would have tho right to arrest or retard its
navigation to the injury of other nations.
The transit by land over this isthmus occu-
pies nearly the same posiition It is a high
way in which they themselves have little
interest, when compared with the vast inter
ests of the rest of the world

Whilst their rights of sovereignty might be
respected, it is the duty of other nations to
require that this important passage shall not
be interrupted by the civil wars and revolu-
tionary outbreaks which have so frequently
occurred in this region, Tho stake is too
important to be left at the mercy of rival
companies, claiming to hold conflicting con
tracts with Nicaragua. lhe commerce 0
other nations is not to stand still and await

tribution imposed by the decree of the 15th the adjustment of such petty controversies

article
treaty

the

their

Pacific

The government of the United States expect
no more than this, and they will not bo sat-
isfied with less They would not, if they
could, derive any advantage from the Nicar-aga- n

transit, not common to to tho rest of
the world. Its neutrality and protection for
the common use of all nations, is their only
object. They have no objection that Nicar-
agua shall demand and receive a fair com-
pensation ftom the companies and individuals
who traverse the route ; but they insist that
it shall never hereafter bo closed by an arbi-
trary decree of that government. If disputes
arise between it and those with whom they
have entered into contracts, these must be

adjusted by some fair tribunal provided for
the purpose, and the route must not be closed
pending the controversy. Thi3 is our whole
policy, and it cannot fail to be acceptable to
other nations.

All these difficulties might be avoided if
consistently with the good faith of Nicara-- .

gua, the use of this transit could be thrown
open to general eompetion ; providing at the
same time for the payment of a reasonable
rate to the Nicaraguan government, on pas-

sengers and freight.
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THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.
We this week commence the publication of

the second Annual Mcssare of President
Buchanan. Tt will be concluded In our text
issue. Of course it is unnecessary for us to
commeud it to the careful perusal of our
readers. Thinking men of all parties are
always anxiou3 to ascertain the views of the
Chief Magistrate of tho Republic, on the im-

portant political questions of tho day, and
always grant him a candid and respect-

ful hearing. The Message is ably written,
and the principles and views embodied in it

are those of a profound statesman and pure
patriot. Read it carefully.

TRIAL OF WILLIAN ARENTRUE FOR
MURDER OF GEORGE BEAMISH.

We last week published a synopsis of the evi

dence in this case tip to Tuesday evening. On
Wednesday morning, the Commonwealth called
Charles Watkins. Ilis testimony did not vary
materially from that of the witnesses previously
examined. He stated that he was at Holly wood'

ball; Arentrue and Beamish were there: on the
way home, near corner of Hulling Mill, Beamish

asked Arentrue if he'd "picke-- J on him;" I said
no, it was Jack Hufl; Beamish then told Aren-

true if he'd anything against him he could take-i-t

out there; Arentrue said he cpuld fight him;
Beamish then tjldhim not to take anything out
of his pocitet; Arentruo told him he'd the fixens;

went on a bit farther; saw umbrella bitting
Arentrue on head; they didn't stand together
more than a moment when Beamish started to
run; said ho was thick with a knife; then 1

started and weut up to Flat; Arentrue and girl
passed me'; said he'd lost his hat; aked :ne to

get it; can't tell how far behind when the con-

versation occurred, (conversation between Aren-

true and Beamish;) was within C or 7 yards be-

hind when umbrella struck; didn't e-- - Beamish
fall. Ou his cr 3S5 examination, ho sta 1 that
Arentrue had a girl with him when Beamish
struck him with umbrella; good many persons
there at the-tim- c all in a bunch; after stroke
wa3 struck, Beamish and Arentrue pitched inu
each other; didn't see the crowd rush in; walked
myself; didn't think they were going to fight till
1 saw the umbrella; if Arentrue had fallen .think
I'd seen him; the stars shone that night; Aren-

true had on a white coat, ripped down the back;
:een him put his hand to left side when he said

he'd the fixens.
Danl. Cry dor called and sworn. (Draft shown

him by Mr. Scott.) Was present when this draft
made; was there on night of Beamish's

death; draft represants localities correctly, (draft
shown to Jury;) was at the ball; was coming up
from there; ctme to corner of Mill; Beamish
aked Arentrue if he had anything against him;
Arentrue said he'd nothing; said he'd the fixens

here; threw up his hand aud said be d fight him,
or something that way; walked up a piece fur
ther, Boamish a step behind Arentrue; then they

came up close together; seen Arentrue make the
first pass; saw it because he'd a white coat on;

Beamish then made a pass with the umbrella,

at least heard it crack; then they kind of parted;
saw Arentruo make another pass; then Beamish
threw up his hand and said he was stabbed; came
round again near the spot where Arentrue made
the pass at him, and fell; heard him hollering;
John Glass and me went to him; Glass spoke to

him; didn't answer; heard him preathing; ran up
to Beamish's house and got a candle; after came
back he drew one breath; bled out of left side ;

this occurred in Millville borough, about three
months ago. On his cross examination he 6tated
nothing new of importance, except that it was
ou account of the white coat sleeve he saw the
motion of Arentrue's arm when be made the
pass, and that he saw him kind of juking when
Beamish struck him with the umbrella.

John Brawley,sworn. (Draft shown witness)
I made this draft; it represents the localities and
distances correctly''; in Millville borough, former-

ly Yoder township, Ca mbria county.
William Cryder.sworn. I was at Hollywood's

ball; Beamish was leaning on his umbrella at
ball; Arentrue asked what bo was listening to;
Arentrue said, "come out to side of door, you son

ofab h;" then Sarah Horner said something
and he commenced laughing and sat down again;
as I came up past Rolling Mill heard Beamish
say if he'd anything against him he could take
it out of him; Arentrue said he could lick him or
Jack Huff, for he'd the fixins; I think I beard
some one say, "wait till we get over the ties;"
after they got over some words passed; can't say
what they were; saw no blows struck; I and
Arentrue's girl went up; beard Beamish say that
Arentrue had a knife. Think I beard him say
"I'm stuck;" I went a piece with Miss Horner,
till Arentrue caught up; he was bareheaded; ask.
ed me if I would go back and get bis cap for
him; told him I wouldn't; be then caught the
girl's hand and ran up the tow-pat- h; I went to
the Flat, and hollered for Beamish; went back in
10 or 15 minutes and found blr dead. On bis
cross examination be said I went ahead as I
wanted to see some fun; I wanted to sec who got
the gill; she started witk me ; I wanted to go
home with her. if he'd let mo.

Noting new of importance was elicited from

the other witnesses of the Commonwealth who

were prceeLt whtn the fatal affray occurre d, and

we therefore omit their testimony.
John Harkins, sworn. Was at ball at Stutz- -

man's, m wmersviue, on uiguh .. wu.u -
death; Arentrue was there; as several of us went

out something struck the side cf thediousc, and

asked Arentrue if it was a bilbj; be stepped out
from the bouse, pulled out a small dagger, and
said "there's the thing;" it was a knife-blad- e,

about 4 inches long, gilt Lttndle, fixed and sharp

on both sides, in a scabbard; put it in bis pants'
pocket; he and another young man started to-

wards town; asked us to go to Hollywood's ball;
refused, acd told him he'd Lettei net go, that he
might get licked,

James Ford, sworn. I met Aientrue on th
Aqueduct near Company's store on this night;
talked with him; told ine lie M a funs down there;
some wanted to whip him; paid he'd something
in bis hand, and had used that on them; be bad
something in his hand that looked bright; don't
know what it was: a girl was with him, George

Seitz with me.
George Seitz, swe.ru. Testimony same 3

Ford's, except that Arantrue appeared druiik,
and lady was leading him

Feter Beamish, sworn. Am brother of deceas

ed. (Identified clothing worn by deceased on
the night be was killed, vest being very bloody,)
My brother was 17 years old last March.

Dr. Ferdinand Binge!!, sworn. Mad post
mortem examination of deceased; found his coat.
vest and shirt stabbed through; rmctrstM be

tween third and fuurtu ril a on ! ft Me -- f Os

sternum, penetrating to depth cf 2 incl.tts, beii g

inch Ivng, perpendicular shape, cut through
pericardium, tnrongn tne museiea oi me neitri,
penetrating the leftN ventricle 1J ii.cb; found

ght cut hip; about men deep;
d:ivn thetwo p.ved occurrence-

breast sunki'M.t camur tiata.
practising phyririan.

was proved that young man who boarded
Arentrue's, who roomed with young

Arentrue, owned dmgger and waa the habit
of letting lay btand in the room. Ko
other testimony of importance elicited behalf
of Commonwealth.

Mr. Johnston opened for the defence.

Sarah Horner, sw. She stated Kubstance

that she was ball Caml lia City the 4th
of September last; started from llorncrhtown;
Mr. Huff went with me; Martha Jane Horner
and Beamish went with us; saw Arentrue ball;
he accompanied home; Huff knew Arentrue

going with me; told him; Beamlth said he'd
have me fight; wasn't long before started;
left before the ball was over; Arentrue said ''get
your boi.net aud let's go home, I'm afraid there
will be fight;" did so; some others started
after couldn't teil who they were; heard per-

sons behind us; sai they were coming fight;
hurried on; Arentrue said, "walk fast

you can;" when got the end of bridge,
Mr. Kmry said, "walk like man. don't be
afraid;" whin got the" upper cr;d of Rol-

ling Mil!, Beamish came after he run-

ning when be came up; he Paid, "Arcntru,what
have you against me?" Arentrue aid he'd uoth- -

Bamisb said Ar-rtru- can fight yon.
and ki! cked bini x;;: knor l.y
wa.-- r.iTU rei'a; Aie..l:

lhe crack
his haii-l-

and fVet when ran away; abmtoce hna-dre- d

yrde; uboui five ,iiii.!it-- i Arentrue came
up; wt-!,- t acqucdu'-- t met me pir. !:.;
stopped aiid talked; Arm'.ruesiM hU head hurt
him; went home; there were blows before
Beamish knocked Areutme; had hold of
his right arm, Arentrue didn't do anything until
truck, after got home, staid about twenty

minutes; whin Martha Jane got home, told him
leave: he sai "that's much ordering me

on," and starte?. Cross examined. Didn't hear
Arentrue sny I.eM the fixens; didn't see him put
his hnd his side; Arentrue and were
intimate. fUcat of cross examination omitted.!

Witness called who proved that Arentrue
in bed when arrested. No ether evidence of im-poita-

either side.
The evidence having closed, District Attorney

Ileyer addressed the Jury behalf of the Com-

monwealth, lie was followed by Messrs. Kope- -

lin and Johnston for the prisoner, Mr. Scott
delivered, behalf of the Commonwealth, the
closing argument in the case.

On Friday morning, Judgo Taylor delivered
lucid and able charge the Jury; after which

they immediately retired their room delib-

erate their verdict. After being out about
twelve hours, they came into Court aud returned

verdict of "Guilty of Manslauyhter." The
prisoner has not yet been sentenced. The Act
of Assembly of the 29th of April, 1829, provides
that eveiy person convicted of Manslaughter
shall undergo imprisonment in tLe penitentia-

ry for period of not less than two nor more
than six years.

It may not be lmpr pei for to state that gb

we bave net published the testimony of
the witnesses in full, wo think have pre-

sented our readers correct synopsis of all the
evidence bearing the case, either for against
the prisoner.

ENCOURAGING.
Wo are pleased to learn that the

cratic members Congress are now working
harmoniously together, aad manifest dispo
sition to continue to de during the present
6eBsioD. Fast differences are forgotton, and
all scein determined that the organization

our glorious old party shall bo preserved.
This it should be, the Democracy
having nothing to gain by quarrelling among
themselves. By doing they strengthen
the Opposition, and enable them to boast of
at least temporary success. Tho campaign
of 1860 is rapidly approaching, and we
should already be preparing for the contest
The Democracy, when united, always
succssful.

XST Three nuggets of gold the aggre
gate value of 70,000 are ou exhibition at
Melburne, previous to being shipped for Lon
don. The largest lump weighs over 2,100
ounces of pure gold, and far eclipses in bril
liancy the once celebrated Blanche BarUy1
nugget.

Stunmcitii of 3fcu35,

fid- - Coming tiie holidays.
03-- Slightly wet the weather abost now
CO- - general complaint coughs and cold.
CO-- Calculated to display person's anty

attempting to cross our muddy streets.
CO- - Queen Tictoria's mother, the Duchw,

Kent, seventy-tw- o years old.
CO- - E'ectrical lights are te applied Ut

light bouses th French coast.
CO-- The centenary ar.nivcrstry of Eobt Bu.-- ,

birth will occur the of January,
CO" Tlo tallest chimney the United SUWf

at the Charleston Navy Yard, being 25
feet in height.

C7" Several period icais ' mXl were recetu'j

scarcity of white paper.
CO The use of chlcroform cirfsof r'as:aad-i- c

diarrhoea recommended by Br. "VTolsej,

Edinburgl
CO-- The next return of the comet which ha?

lately attracted much attention, maybe
pected about 1889 18S0.

CO-- It i said that fewer accident. propo-

rtion the number of trailers, occur He

railways in Prrsia than any other country.
CO-- The value of each warm growing day

seed time and harvest er.'isated
$18,000,090.

jO tremendious dream that ose the

tor of the Altoona ''Tribune" dreiirifd. IV
membe- -, "drcame by ntrar!es."

CO-- aud telegraph viravri
New Orlrna have taken etep jwrd trMia
monument ovtr the grave of Franklin, Pi.;-d-

phi.
jO- - The ve-n- c; nm.ber of dully de&lhe

i ? f Kilt .lnrirT tV.a Y.rMf ftiUiUil .O "...v.-.-, , " " ft ' . .
on his left , .
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00-- FiocjrFXT. Aa wing! Iishtr.iLt dat
from the clouds when Jupiter has unbarred tltu
bolts, so doe a nigger run bka blmea hca a

dog is after him.
C-O- A patent has been granted at WarLicgta

to Dr. C. P. Fftjo fw a pillow or wt Lr tu
head, f.-- night travelers in railread tan,
improvement Leir.g attached to nn v.mlreilii.

CO Among the curiosities of tht Ut iuuiUrt-a- l

exhibition at Providence, B- - I-- , wtre L.g-- r

WilliamV poekst compats and King rtiiij
choir and 3uccotah kettle,

fcj-- The feat of swimming acre.-- t!.e St. Law-

rence ia twenty-fiv- e andt half miuutM, wt

recently performed by an officer attached to

regiment sUticncd at Quel-ec- .

CO-- A pig four month W, with horn tv
inches in length, one above each ey---

, m recrt
one of the freaka cf nature ca exLilitl-- u a
Faquier county.

CO According to a late estimate, there aro

the State of New York voter wko ttf- -

it visit tho pol's, tnd 200,000 who only 1j

occasionally.
ycj- - The longest train that cvtr pae--i cire 1

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad arrived at Cuu.W-lan- d

recently, contibting of ii?nety-!evt- a ca.

mainly coal hopper.
GO-- "Bridget, Budget,M lady z

nif-min- tol.tr rv.mt. who v n t diq.ed tw

r ? vorv eurly; "g-- t op httroV u iay u:crj-i-

jr. to in rrow'Il i- - Tuesday, nvzl oay Wedc

day half the wet-- jr ne S '. l :iijthi:ig e yC
(:- - KbeT.rz-- Frai.ci.s vr dlc-- lately m

aged nearly S3, It ft tho legist etf.tc orf
accumulated in "cw L;:h.n !. At th tiuie J
his death, he b.vl on. deposit in the Boston
abcut i',000,000.

CU-- Miss Mary Wright, f. rmerly f An:.''i.
but now of Tngland, aged 10, preache ? Ute'.j

in Leeds for about twenty minutes; he- - vict !

i"g from the to tho end pel'-.- ', j
and distinct.

03-- A perr tree in Salem, M;., v.h'.of.

irnr.n!antp,l h-i- F,i- - Llonnie 1 in Mav ai con

tinued to blossom every month during the

ti September, when it'ws aa well fruit'.

ctr.
3-- There is a pleasure in the pathless

There is a rapture on the lonely shi re.

There is socitty, where none intru '.' i.
By the oocp sra. and Diiwic in its rv'

The poet might as veil r.ave added, tl.it rs

happtnesn, in comparison with the o'.nlav nec- -

sary, ia produced by the introduction of 8 OrjT?

& Baker Sewing Machine into a family, thus !

any other known means.
C3? Ax Imtoutant Featcee. Th" p"

demand which exists for its graduates, and -

high salaries whL--h they commend are the

possible guarantees cf the practical and btll!,
value of those whom the Iron City G.t'leje

commends. Hunt's Merchant's Mag-1'- -

CO- - Capo May, which is now one of ti e

celebrated places of summer resort in the

try, derives its name from Captain Cn.e.
May, a navigator in the service of the

West India Company, who visited I.w
Bay in 1523.

CO-- At Wilminptrn, N. C, recently. tf--

which bad been ebbing for some time. su--e-

turned, and rau back for three-quarte- r. '

hour, then stopped, and renewed its dow4
'

direction till low water. At SiitbVil!e, c

on the same day, the tide ebbed and flowed

eral times, the strange fluctuation being ca'--as

was supposed, by tho baavy equinoctial s'--,r3

of the night before.
&r- - The late Dr. Chapman, of nul!e-FJ- '

was walking in the streets, and a baker c

driven furiously, was about to run him dVwfl-j-Th- e

baker reined up suddenly, and just ia

to spare the doctor, who instantly toot ca

bat, and. Lowing politely, exclaimed,

the best bred man in town ! "
CO-- A steamer with a boy cf twelve

belm: Old Gentle man "You're asmari;
fellow to be trusted in that station aire!?-Bo-

(indignantly) "Don't you see the

Don't speak to the man at the wheel V

CJ-- Fpitapu.
Here lies an old maid.
That wasn't afraid ,

To kick up a dust when she waU
And was always intent.
Wherever she went, ,

Upon making a noise when she ta.w- -

She was happy and brave,
When she went to her grave

(Ay. laugh and shake while you eajM
For, as none would have guee.
Twas her last request, ,

To be buried miUtfr muJ" '


